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The circulttion of The Times for the
ended May 19 10W vaj as follows
Sunday May 13 10702
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Mrdnotoar May 18 4011-
0ThuiatayMiy 17 40S70
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Daily average Suwlay 1V7K 40813

Headers cf THE TIMES who may at any
he unable to procure copies of it at any news
itind or railroad station or c railroad trains
will confer a favor upon the manaj it b
Sfndinc to this office Infonpation ol the fact

MONDAY MAY 100-

0TJic Eiitl of Tnylor
The Supreme Court ot the United States

dispoied of the pretensions of Mr William
S Taylor to the Governorship of Ken-
tucky this morning and dismissed the case-

i The decision of course was most positive
The court had no jurisdiction In the

and said so
Governor Beckham will now be permit

ted we suppose to take possession of the
oflice from which he has been by
Taylor and his mountain

ral months and Kentucky will be at
peace What will be done with Taylor la
uncertain The indictment charging him
with being an accessory before the fact In

the murder of Governor Goebel may now
be expected to make its formal appear-
ance but In the meantime Taylor has two
havens of refuge Iii New York and In-

diana to one of which prudence perhaps
will cause him to fly

There will have to be a special
In Kentucky this fii to nil the
vacancy Governor Beckham tvUI of
course be the Democratic candidate
Whether Taylor runs again or not wilt de
pend largely on his future habitation As-

a prisoner of state lie would probably be-

held to be ineligible

The KxiiuiiQIiie Gillian Svitndnl
We have rto means of knowing how true

the story may be but the scandal situation
in Cuba Is epitomized in a report from Ila
vane which represents Hannas particular
man Rathbone as declaring that the Ad
ministration does not dare to remove him
from office no what occasion it

think there action Rath
or may not have said anything

effect alleged but the fact is not
doubted Rathbone received a
giving him plenary control over
postal revenues for political services
What those were are known as
far as they wore but if the Admin-
istration dare not remove him there must
Lave been others not so exoteric in char-
acter There are people and newspapers
unkind enough to say that Rathboaes con-

nection with the election of Marcus A
Hanna to the United States Senate was of
a nature to so engge the grat-
itude and affection of the bene-
ficiary that the former must be pro-
tected and sustained at any hazard wheth-
er political or affecting the Presidential as-

pirations of Mr McKinley in the campaign
of 1900 Rathbone has not been
He is still Director General of
we do not bear that his palace his salary
allowances and his horsss
carriages and servants or hw fur-
niture clothing ami hosiery bought at pub-
lic expense have been interfered with The
chances are that there are grave reasons
of state for avoiding any act that might
offend or even embarrass the able captain
who commanded the iianna forces at Co-

lumbus
The gradual development of the great

scandal is marked by such sensational ex-
posures and still more sugges-
tions as to obscure the Rath
bone in relation to It The sound busi-
ness methods employed in the postal
Benice are being found to have extended
to other branches of the insular

A fresh Item of interest is iur
in the history of the Tflcorala Rall-

vay a small link line six miles long con-

necting tbe harbor of Havana with the
railway of the city Assistant Secretary-
JIoikleJohn has assured Congress that it
was built as a military necessity It ap-

pears to have been built by order of
Algers aan Hecker formerly of the
friendly combination of Alger Hecker
Hopkins and Kirby That it was a
military necessity is probable
construction was disapproved and opposed
by Quartermaster General Humphreys-
Hecker however was more influential than
the head of the Quartermaster Generals
Department and the road was bult

It cost according to the figures given
by the Assistant Secretary of War 312-

C1184 or over 57000 a mile It is
that competent engineers
thousand dollars a mile a liberal estimate
for its construction Hecker did not ad-

vertise for bids when he started in to
grow the Tricornia plum tree He applied
to three contracting concerns and the low-
est bidder naturally Tho American In-

dies Company got the Job It was
porcine about the matter The to
bidders were taken into the deal and
all was agreeable At a generous es-

timate for stations and such equip-
ment as a line which is practi-
cally but n long switch might

on this minor matter of
exploitation must have amounted

0 at least 250000 to somebody
Tho Tricornia railway is much too insig-

nificant an affair to Justify extended com
luent Thore is more meat for reflection In
the gorgecos iseular career of the Hanna
Heath Xorh American Company in
Cuba Porto Rico the Philip-
pines It flourishes everywhere except m
Guam If gold or oil should be struck on
that island it would be there too The
North American Trust Company hung
Its shingle in all the territories named as
soon as the Treaty of Paris had been rati-
fied Evidently it had been organized In
ndyance The the purpose of its noble mis
atom It monopolizes Government deposits
disbursements r j exacts one
per cent for pay It
charges the Government a commission for
the transmission of the public funds Its
policy bas not been illiberal in other re-
spects for if is alleged that blocks of its
stank have been freely given without any
money consitiercticn to liJgh officials
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Washington and to Army officers In Cuba
A million dollars per annum is considered
a low estimate of Its profits on Government
business In the one island

What the North American Trust Com
rany Is making in the United States pos-

sessions can hardly be guessed But it Is
a great thing for is interested
The fact that it Is closely related to Perry
Heaths brother is merely accidental In

thaffPerry Heath accidentally
became First Assistant Postmaster Geaer

of the United States Mark Hanna ac-

cidentally rewarded Rathbone by making
him Director General of Posts Heath ac-

cidentally favored by making hirn
Auditor of the Postal Service In Cuba
There wvjsrfln accidental leakage and an
exposur iflch the Administration is com-

pelled toJegard in the light ofa terrible
and disastrous accident to itself

But the Is not yet by any
means The startling disclosures In
eluded ill Rie confession of Reeves have
not been confided

f
to the public will

be that can be avoided Neely is
a thorn in the flesh He must be rail-

roaded out of the quickly lest he
turn upon his accusers make a clean

of what he knows which is doubt
as much as his confederate has been

able to tell And then the conviction
grows that Portu Rican carpetbag admln
istration Is quite is rotten as that of Cuba
could be while ugly are wafted
across the Pacnc from The worst
enemy of the Administration ought to feel
for it in this season of Its exposure hu-
miliation and disgrace

The Conilii i f Caravans
From the farfUoa great

American CaHpbate from the earthquake
riven mountains of the warm Pacific and
the troplclligaior groves of pleasant FloV

Ida from the tossing waves of thenorth
ern inland seas and the cowboycovered
pampas of Texas the wild Bedouin children
of Arabia flock to the Oasis of Washington
for comfort and sustenance and to liqui-
date their duty at this great national
shrine of the Law and the Profits Cara-
van after cararap has been winding It from
the outside wilderness all day Tn pil-

grims do not look as if their long desert
Journey had hurt them much All of them
seem hearty and most of them are lat
There is a luminous look of able ailments
tiveocEs about a majority which should
make the keepers of caravansaries shiver
in their sandals Fortunately there is

store of bread and oil of figs and water
Being of Mohammedan origin the Order

of the Mystic Shrine is true to the temper-
ance principles of the Prophet Its mem-
bers look not upon thp wine when it is
red If anybody shouli see one ot them
sipping a glass of claret it would be with
his eyes shut But perhaps It is not

known that Mussulman law and
does not regard the prohibition

question from exactly the same point of
view that the Palestine order of Jonadabs-
do In Turkey and Asia generally cham-
pagno is not classed as wine It is con-

sidered as cider and perhaps not unjustly
so in many instances The prohibition
Mohammed does not run against chant
pagne and all the redeye beverages are
exempt As the founder of the Islamic
faith never saw a brewery he left the
American national beverage out of his de
nuncLjiJ also So there is a margin
wltnm Svhicir there may be cakes and
ale jiilhout coming into violent collision

the Koran or being hauled up before
for insincerity

Neye before In the history of the order
has it been possible for it to pay homage
to the president of the United States as-
a Mohammedan ruler But since the Sulu
Islands came Into our possession Mr Mc
Kinley has become a a Shaffin
Shah that Is a Kings ver
millions Ef American Mussulmans only a
few of whom are yet Shriners but the
principle is the ame When the myriad
fezzes appear at the White House the
intellects under them will be impressed-
by this new bond which connects their
temples with the palace of him who is at
once President and Sultan He will wel
come his Arabian children with all the
effusion exhibited by everybody else in the
community whichMs plenty

The Nw York Heralds news columns
are beginning to feel some alarm concern-
ing the state of President McKinleys
health They assume to have information
that he is suffering from tobacco heart
and that the party leaders consequently
axe looking Vice Presidential candi
date who will be at once respectable and
pliable enough to take the helm should
the nominal sailing master go overboard
in case he were reelected which Is
matter for doubt For our own part we do
not for a moment believe that the WnJ
heart of Mr McKinley has been nicotine
It Is more likely to have been wrenched
by contemplation of the dark cavity Into
which Hanna and Hannaism have dropped
its owner That Is a reflection calculated
to rupture a heart of adamant bound with
brass

There is rather an improbable story
afloat to the effect that the Government-
is to negotiate directly with the

for the Danish West In-
dia Islands thereby throwing the Admin-
istration trust magnates In New York out
of the deal If there Is anything in tbe
report It will appear in time
that the good campaign
contributors in some way are to be pro-
tected

All doubt concerning the Tate of Mare
king has been dispelled by official des
patches from its gallant commander via
Lord Robarts headquarters that It was
relieved on the 17th instant England will
go than ever over the confirmation
of news The Queen has made
BadenPowell a major general which will
render him eligible for the dignity of the
K C B K C MG K C V O or all
three of them He has earned his
Handsomely i6DC-

onsideraOtijjV doubt seems to surround
the alleged of President Kru
ger to Lord Salisbury for peace couched-
In an humble strain Possibly there may
not be much more In the story than a
friendly on the part of the British
Government to give President McKinley-
a colorable excuse for refusing to listen to
tho petition or jjbe Boer peace envoys
whose mission JQ the United States has
been causing tfneasiness nLondon on ac-
count of its possible political effect in Eu

Passing of Country Poxiomoe
From the IIunHn ton Md NewsD nocrat

The rural postofflce Is threatened If the ruraldelivery system proves as successful as ispatcd the corset grocerr with itspiseonhole case in the corner will be a
the past It has been a venerated institutionhut is disposing pf manythings that ecntimrnt would spare

anKroIiibItlfm Tovrns
From WhaMofcit-

Infiudcaati remarked the pharmacist as
another prescription
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POLITICAL GOSSIP

jlxiIrbniiUji fori Second Placed The
Indiana delegation is planning to get up a
boom at the Philadelphia Cfonyeiitlon for
Senator Fairbanks for President irrlQ04
This at any rate Js the report recently
sent out from Indianapolis The delega-
tion will be accompanied to Philadelphia
by a thousand or more all of
whom will be Fairbanks rooters un-

dertaking is so a dg that naturally
it is suspected something less remote than
the first place nomination four
Is what tho Fairbanks are after
For several months the senior Indiana
Senator has been a receptive candidate
for the second place on the ticket thisyear None of his friends have denied that
hn was a candidate Every time the Sen-
ator haa been approached by newspaper-
men on th7 question he has shrewdly
avoided Its discussion It is known that
ho is very close to both Mr and
Mr McKinley At the of

his hold upon the party organlza
ion in Indiana Senator Fairbanks has

boldly and consistently supported all Ad-
ministration measures in the Senate He
and Mr Hanna are seen together a
dear and It is not doubted that
a thorough understanding them
The Senator has the
House at all hours and is a more frequent
visitor there than any other party leader
except Mr Manna All of these signs in-
dicate that he is persona grata to the
jowers that be More thoroughly

any other man mentioned
the second place on the ticket

Senator Fairbanks represents the powerful
corporation interests which responsl
We for the nomination of the late Vice
resident Hobart As presiding offlcer of
the Senate he could be depended upon
In all possible emergencies to safeguard
these interests As the heir apparent he
could be trusted to carry out theJdmlnis
trative policies in the insular possessions
already Inaugurated by Mr McKinley as
well as others whIch will be inaugurated
when the campaign is over Senator Fair
banks seat In the Senate Is in

go in Indiana It will be
turn to elect a Senator when

Mn Fairbanks term expires In 103 Even
if the Democrats should not control theLegislature It Is certain that Senator
Fairbanks would have to make a very
hard fight for reelection with the odds
ngalnst him It therefore behooves him
and the interests be represents to take
advantage of the present opening In

politics to keep him in high public
The noise which will be made

tot hlmnt Philadelphia Is expected to
stampede the convention to him for Vice

The only disadvantage under
boom labors la that he comes

from a State which adjoins the Presidents
State But as Mr McKinley this year is
not to be presented as Ohios candidate
geographical considerations will not mill
tate against Senator Fairbanks candidacy

Man I Xcelj There seems
to be a disposition on part of the

distributors to shift re
the appintment of C F

w Neely as Treasurer of the Cuban Pos
tal Service It is distinctly retailed by
various gentlemen in Washington who
went to Havana with the American Army
of occupation that the1 frugal and eater
rising Neely showed up there soon after
thj Army arrived the proud an
nouncement made of course that
he was very close t5 tbe Hon S-

Heath and that bu n the
First Assistant Posjppster General he
would not have Ccos to Cuba

boasted that Senafof Fairbanks
and backer but he roBed more

upon his pull wKh Mr Heath than upon
any other qualification Close friends of
Mr Heath aay that gentleman now re
grots that when the first news of the Cu
ban scandals reached this country he

a statement which inferentially re
the intimation that Neely was the

personal appointee of the First Assistant
Postmaster General They aay that in the
agitation of the moment Mr Heath lost
his head and made tbe first foolish break
he has made since he abandoned an hon-
orable career in Journalism at Wahin
ton for the allurements of office It is
pointed out that what Mr Heath should
have in tho statement referredfto was
that selected N rely for theimpor

post in Cuba because he had known
man Intimately for years CD6

time of his selection hadua reason to aua
his honesty ThJ8 it Is contended

have made It much easier for Mr
Heath to face the grave responsibility
which he by appointing a boyhood
friend to most important posts
In the Insular senJoe Also If would have
disarmed the kind of grjtjdsm which is
now being directed at Heath none of
whose friends are willing to believe him
capable of desiring toishkld Neely

Sot Invited It is learned
that EO invitation has yet been extended
to the Hon John Sherman Ify Hanni
to attend the Philadelphia Convention
the guest of the National Committee Mr
Hanna Is searching for the founders cf the
Republican party with the view of making
them the guests of the
at Philadelphia in sold that
he has discovered an even dozen of these
venerable citizens two ot whom are
Democrats and that the ten who have re
mained true to the faith through all of
its various revisions and mutations have
been urged by him to attend the National
Convention as guests of honor The Hen
John Sherman presided over the first Re
publican Convention ever held in Ohio and
was one of the national founders of tho

candidate General Fremcnt and as far

the Republican ticket since that campaign

to say reckless with his tongue on oc-
casion but whatever critic ms ho may
have felt at liberty to make of his party

the two dr three years It Is
Is a loyal Republican

Indeed he recently expressed himself asvery desirous of Republican success thisyear and went even to the extent of pie
dieting Mr McKinleys unanimous renom
ination In view of these expressions it
cannot be understood why Mr Hanna
should not include the name of John Sher-
man In the list of whom be has
Invited to Convea
tion as the National Committee

THE JBEITISH VIEW

Icy In
Consul Agent from Elba

March 30 the Lon
Mall In regard to the policy of

the United States in China as follows
It is vi importance for but It Is

of infinity greater as concerns
It is the chief of the many
the Government of the United

States has fully aroused itself to the du
ties as well as the privileges of interna-
tional politics America has once end for-
ever renounced the policy of the heruitNothing that It has hitherto done in Inter-
national can In the least compare
with the its present actlou
a brief period of of
representations it has practically secured
the permanent openness of Chinas trade
to the whole world Henceforth It is to
be a mater of fair competition and 9 favor
in the struggle for trade in Em-
pire of the

An Impossible Charge
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer

Gentlemen of the jury sid the attorney for
the defence we will now our fUr
witness hearing her testimony nou will
never heart to convict unfortunate
client of burning his barn Speak up madam

For fortrtbree yearfi said the witness Ive
lived with the Defendant an
thcvdaj alter we won married rye Dull

every mornln Start a fire tbat
man cculdnt a fire in a powder nv eaiinel-

1i rrcpon the jury him wtbout lea
their wits
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IN PHILIPPINE

The X amber of VCHHCI or
Clearing During February

According to a statement made today by
the Customs and Insular Af

War Department the total
number of foreign vessels that entered the
ports of Manila Hollo Cebu and Jolo
Philippine Islands during the month of
February 1900 was 50 with a total ton
nage of 62937 Of this number 35 with a
total tonnage ot 34626 carried the British
flag 4 with a total tonnage of 8697 car

the Spsnish flas 4 with a total ton
of 7339 carried the Japanese flag

4 with a total of 7111 carried tho
American flag a total tonnage of
1483 carrleS the German 2 with a
total tonndge iof 2840 Norwe
gian flag had 1 vessel with a tonnage of
S91 the Chinese flag

of clearances from
the same period was 33

tonnage of48977 Of this
number 2J with a total of 28353
carried the British flag a total

3 with a total tonnage of 7589
the Japanese 2 with a total
of 5160 Spanish flag 2 with a
total tonnage of 2650 carried the Norwe-
gian flag a rlth a tonnage of 1664

the American flag and 1 vessel with
a tonnage pf 91 carried the Chinese flag

NEW UNIVEHSITY AT

A 3Iovcrnciit on to KNtuIiIIxli n
Comtiierclal Institution

The Berlin correspondent of the Lonon
Daily Mail in a despatch to that paper
says

A is being started at Ham-
burg prove of eieptljra ia
terest to British commercial and shipping
circles

The very important and wealthy As
Eociatlon of Hamt Jrg Landowners proposes
to found acbmineViJlal university at Ger-
manys foremost seaport The Institute
will hive for nil scientific and tech-
nical any way connected with
general

Besldes purely commercial scatters it
will include lectures on history gtography
n histoj r modern languages int r
national and maritime law tropical dis-
eases shipbuilding and harbor construc

ton the new Institute will enjoy all
rights the German utriversti rnihigher teehincal schools it l that-
a large number of foreign be
induced to attend the lectures

This programme speaks for itself says
States Consular Agent Rants at

Germany lies led aad is all 1

leading the world in commercial etiurtxFor many years Its commercial chowls
been preparing young men to g out
the world to take up aid

Important positions These young men are
selling in distant couctrks products of the
Knipire ranging treat a locomotive to a
clothespin Opportunities for industrial ea-
tcrprife arc immediately reported The
GermaB commercial traveler always speaks
the language of the country in which hs
attempts to sell goods This give him an
infmozwe over his Eogli b
American competitor who as a rule
lackhig in this essential qst The
efficiency of these commercial 1

to be attributed to their Uaioisg
If we had of commerce la
our country It is safe to say that our ex-
port trade could be largely increased

MCONNIXI HOME AGAIN

The Ilaltimorrnit Talks of ills
In London

BALTIMORE May 21 Tp be met upon
his arrival In J foreign a palice

told that he was a to be bur
ried off to a police fburt and to be

being man then to
and kept tuejre five days was the

experience of JamesMeConnolU of Baltf
more who arrived from London yesterday
on the Atlantic Transport Line steamer
Montana

McConnell yeiit to London on the
as a cattleman Upton the

rival in Englarr he was arrested told that
his name was George Ingersoll and
as county treasurer of Ithaca N1 V

Embezzlement and forgery
taken to Bow Street and

thence to Holloway Jail
The news 0 Mr Councils arrest reach

ed the United Stales Embassy on the night
of April 30 lave his arrest A
representative United States went
to Bow Street station the next morning
and obtained the necessary Information to
set Mr free

I am an American citizen said Mr
McConnell I wax born In
Louth Ireland and came to America when
I was fourteen years old I have always
been able to make an honest living and in

this I have taken occasional
the sea as a cattleman I took thislast trip because 1 felt I wanted a change

At Gravesfc d nglaad which is
London an officer who had come on t
asked me my name McConnell I

you ever called Ingersoll he
asked me

Xo said I McConnell is good enough
for me

the man read a warrant I
him some doctors cards with my

name on thorn which I received when Iwas in a hospital in Baltimore but they
were no good with him I was taken to
Bow Street station for a couple of hours
and thon to Holloway where I spent five
days There I had and broth for
breakfast and the for tea Ths
fourth Jay I got an Inch cube of pork My
cell was all right I was known as Xo 29
I wont forget that number

When I taken to Bow Street a
tion by Mr Hodson from the Embassy
Sir Franklin Lushington who was on the
bench James McConnell you were
arrested by a mistake that happened inyour own county You ought to get ccm
pensation from the proper quarters Youare now discharged

McConnells arrest on the belief that hewas the Ithaca embezzler grew cut of thefact Ingersoll was suspected cf hav
ins from Baltimore on the Montanaunder the name of McConnelL Thi
not be cleared up on the other side
the arrest of Ingersoll was reported ashaving been made In California Anotherthing that to make the case stranger was the presence in McCozmells pocket
of a broken of spectacles
is said to a broken pair of spec
tacles when ho went away

Mr McConnell said yesterday he thougl
he had a good case for for falsearrest awl incarceration Carterson of Bernard Carter of Baltimore Mr
McConnell said met bjm at the Consul
Generals office and told him to place thecase In the hands of Charles J Bonaparte
who he was sure would see justice done
This advice Mr McConnell will follow at

longer I remained in Holloway
the more I began to my name
Ingersoll Everybody me it was and
I was addressed as But it s allright now for I am McConnell rgain
County Treasurer or whatever Ingerso 1 IsI would sooner be James McConnell andan honest man

Where Courtesy Blocks Work
From the 5 fW York Tribune

It does not pay Itt be polite said the ticket
seller at an uptown Derated station I am as
polite as the average man but I am sure that
some of the at this station think that
I was in a barn and all because I dontsay Good to them People come to
the wioilow slap a coin and say Good
morning and I jfire them their ticket and
change and say jcothio a man has
ignored a his
mornirtr and Wine or downtown arid tells
about the imrolite tinket man Its herd to be
compelled to inaVrCUc a reputation let the
polite man dome injhere and try it hell
soon eee that it to considered rude
and get rfttled Ootslde of this box I am as I

polite as but in here Im the ticket I

I
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IN THE HOTEL CORRIDORS

The foreign residents in the Transvaal
pay ulneteentwenticths of the taxes said
Alleyne Ireland of London England at
the Shoreham last Every article
used by the not used br tbe

has been heavily taxed It is a
of taxation without

tion The Boers have had
complain of the British in the past But

a matter of the past Today she Is
In te wrong England Is fighting to

A to defend those rights
would have threatened her dissolution

Ireland Is a well known authority
lecturer on tropical colonization He Is also

magazine writer and the author ot two
Tropical Colonization and The

Conflict

The old landmarks of Washington seem
familiar said John C Noble of St Louts
Mo Secretary of War during Harrisons
Administration at the Arlington this morn-
ing Nothing has been altered since my
term except the personnel of the Adminis-
tration Our party will carry St Louis at
the fall election and we have a fighting
chance to carry the State I am out of poli-
tics now and am practicing law

M Mondel of New York correspondent
of the Paris Xouvelles is a guest at the
Arlington Mr Mondel note for
his paper the trend of In
this city for the Boer cause and the atti-
tude of the Administration

I am tired of politic and engage in it
now only in the interest of my friends
said formqr Representative S W Cobb of
St Louis MO at the Xormandle thist am Interested In the pioject

Purchase Exposition at
St Louis in 1903 and have come here to
present our request before The
bill wilt be reported from
and favorably reported or reported without
recommendation Ve are content to per-
mit Congress to share equally in the profits
of the enterprise for the sake of her en-
dorsement and the 5000000 we request
and we will assume the risk and furnish

10000000 We must have the endorse-
ment of Congress to ensure the proper in-
terest and that foreign exhibitors will

In the enterprise We must hats
our bill soled upon by this Congress oth-
erwise It will be too late and we will
abandon the project Governor Francis
was to have been In the city on Monday to
confer the committee but the seri-
ous St Louis may delay his de-
parture

S A Perkins of Tacoma Wash is a
guest at the Arlington Mr Perkins who
was formerly private Zeus
tor Marcus A Ilanna a
aewspaper at

J D S awl Mrs Neely A a
Rdchwldcrrr S Vicary Dr J H
Blattenberg sad James Brett of Lima W
H L G Jferfy and Mrs Neely D
W Joy and Mrs Joy of St Mary and
F A Hltchoock of Ada Ohio who arc
registered at the Shoreham were the
geeats ef Robert B Gordon
Representative IB Congress Ohio
wNt conducted party In four

ta the principal objects of interest
la the northwest of the city The gestle
men of the party are Mystic Sbriaers and
will remain b re several days to attend
the imperial seeatoos ef that order

James CreeiBian author awl Jowraalfst
is rcgi ierodmt the Arlisgtea

It stakeB idea that I have sny-
proponnwhrMts IB Seth Africa
menu to contrary notwithstand BR
said Gen James R OBlerne of X w
York at the Ebbitt today My interest Is
purely sympathetic I am quite hopeful
that the mission of the Boer Commission
will not fail of its object The President
and the Secretary of State have extended
every coartesy shown every attention and
glen evidence of the kindliest
lion io my interviews with them to arrange
for the reception of the peace envoys
with their credentials The commission
ers are provided with exceptional powocs
apjroachJ iK those of ministers plonlpo-
tentlary and eavoys extraordiaary What
these actually permit the coramL-
ssianers tortreat for they will not at present
disclose v-

mTtf
W Bonrke Cockran of New York is

registered at the Arlington Mr Cock
ran Is in Washington to aid In the move-
ment of sympathy for the Boer cause He
delivered an address last evening at the
mass meeting held in the Grand Opera
House at which the envoys of the South
African Republics were presented

Gen Albert B Shaw of Watertown Ny Gen George W Greene of Wean
R L and Gen C R Braytoa of

Rhode Island of the Grand Army of the
Republic are registered at RIggs The
presentation of thcGrant statue by their
organirjitioa to the Republic last Satan
day is the object of their presence in the
city

Richard Voigbt of Windhoek Deutsch-
S W Africa is a guest at the Shoreham

SULTANAS LONG CRUISE

John R Drexel and Party io Make a
Delightful Tour

NEW YORK May 21 Mr John R
Drexels steam yacht Sultana left her

yesterday bound for Southampton
with her owner and Dr Glinsky aboard
They will be Joined at that port by Yrs
Drexel and her children her mother Mrs

Van Wyck and Mr V
son who sail on the New York on May 30

Later a cruise will be made along the

Bergen and as far up as the North Cape
Points of interest on the Baltic Sea are
also on the Itinerary and the Sultanas
party may go to St Petersburg before go-
Ing to the Paris Exposition in the autumn

CHICAGOS NEW PLAYHOUSE

Piazza or One of the Largest
aires in America

CHIC GO May largest play-
house in Chicago and possibly in America-
is to be erected on the site of the

Theatre building and the ground now
occupied by the Howland block adjoining

The theatre is to be constructed on the
most advanced plans It Is to have two
entrances one in Monroe Street and the
other in Dearborn Street Street front
space tot required for foyers la to be oc-
cupied by stores and the upper stories of
the mammoth structure are to be sub
divided Into commodious offices There is
considerable speculation as to who the
lessees will be Colonel Hopkins and
George Castle had option on the lease of
the Columbia Theatre They were to sign
the lease for tIre property at 4 oclock the
day of the fire and by that hour the buid
ing was In ruins They feel they have the
first choice Nixon and Zimmerman who
are playing attractions outside of the
Frohman and Klaw and Erlanger com
blnatlon are also reported to have made
generous offers for the lease

Cardinal Gibbon in Uu erMtoirn
HAGERSTOWN Md May 2L Cardinal

Glbboijs who arrived la Hagerstown Sat
urda7afternoon was met at the depot by
former Mayor Reinhold J Halm and Mar-
tin Rappel of Hagerstown and Rev B J
Bradley of Mount St Marys College Em
mltsburfi He was the guest of Rev

Rabbis pastor of St Marys
Church where yesterday he confirmed a
class of fiftynine of which flf yfonr were
bore and girls of Wllliamspori and tour
adults from Hagerstown The Cardinal
held a reception at the parochial residence
yesterday afternoon A large number of
prominent people Catholics and

called upon him and paid their
He afterward returned to Baltl
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ASTRONOMEBSAT PINEHURST

To Wrestle AVliH Solar Problems
DjirlnK the Bcllpite

PINEHURST N O May 21 The Johns
Hopkins University party which Is here to
observe the eclipse of the sun May 2S has
received a visit from Prof Willson or
Carleton College Northfleld Minn who
has established an eclipse station a few
miles east ot Pinehurst near Southern
Pines He has in hand some problems
which are occupying also the attention of
the Pinehurst party

The party from the Johns Hopkins Is the
largest of any in the whole path of the
eclipses totality numbering Profs Skin-
ner and the Navy Mr Kins
assistant 6f the Naval Obser-
vatory Dr Chase fcf Yale University
Messrs Lawton Goitoo and Cleve of the
Naval Observatory and six members of
the Johns Hopkins Universitys physical
department In addition to these several
more Hopkins professors and students are
expected to come ihta week and one or
two more from the Naval Observatory
Some five or ten others have been pressed
into service as assistants or observers

Prof Bauer of the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey has promised to es-
tablish a magnetic observatory here and
Proc Wood ot the University of Wiseon
sin a former Johns Hopkins man is ex-
pected today When completed the obser-
ving party at Pinehurst will number near-
ly thirty

An attempt is to be made to solve many
Interesting questions which have never
been satisfactorily solved by the observa

and constitution of the corona and chro
mosphere of the sun

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

Programme for the Reunion at Fred

FREDERICKSBURG Va May
people of FrederIcksburg are looking for-
ward with interest to the reunion next
week of the Army of the Potomac In this
city The indications are that the attend-
ance will be very large The local com-
mittees have been earnest and acUte In
making preparations for the event Am-
ple accommodations have been provided
and the visitors will be cordially welcomed
and hospitably entertained during their
stay

The following Is the general programme
to which will be added many special tea
lures

First day Friday May 25 103 a m
corps meeting in the court home 12
society meeting in the court house 1 p-

re lunch In the opera house under the
direction of forty ladies Following the
lunch a visit to Maryes Heights Ute mea
ument to the mother of Washington the
national cemetery the Mary Wsshiagtoa

and other points of interest IB anti
about the city 8 p m public exercises
in the opera house where Major Gen Dan-
iel E Sickles will deliver the ratteDDuring the afternoon the society will at-
tend the ceremonies ioHdeat to the laying
of the cornerstone in the national ceme-
tery of a monument Ute gift of Gen Dan-
iel ButtcrfioW in memory of the officers
and men of the Fifth Corps of the Army of
the Potomac and those who fell in the bat-
tle of Fredericksburg December IS 1S62

Second day Saturday May 2 S3 a
nu excursion via Richmond Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad to Richmond
spending six hours there aad reaching
Frederlcksburg by t p m 8 p m reeep
tion in honor of the members of the society
aad their families aad invited guests in
the opera hones The President and CaW

General Miles a large delegation from
Congress and especially of the Senate and
House Military committees And many ells
tinguiahed officers resident in
and Richmond will attend
SUDDEN DEATH OF A SOLDIER

Corporal Boettlncr Expires of Heart
DiseaSe at F6rf TlSwnrd

BALTIMORE May L Tie Unite
States Quartermasters steamer General
Hunt Captain Riehl Drought up
Fort Howard North PBiaC to Fort Mc
Henry yesterday afteTift body of
Corporal Charles E Beetling who died
there of heart disease on Friday after-
noon

Corporal Beetling who was a member of
E Battery Fourth Artillery went off duty
and suddenly collapsed He served
nearly thirty years In the artillery branch
of the service For twentysix years he
served In D Battery ef the same artillery
uader Capt Peter Leary now attached to

McHenry and who yesterday signed
the order to have the old soldier buried In
the National Cemetery London Park

The funeral will take place from the
fart today slid will be escorted to the
cemetery by twelve rank and file com-
manded by a corjMral as the regulations
provide There no caisson at the
fort en which to eoevey the body it will
be taken to the cemetery ja a beers
Funeral services will be at tic grave taps
will be sounded and a volley wilt be

CRUSHED BY A TRAIN

Baltimore XVorknicn Killed XVliIlc
Stealing n Slide

BALTIMORE May 2L Jobs W Ores
aged slxtyoae years cf 133S Cleveland
Street Southwest Baltimore was run ever
and killed yesterday moraiagon the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad near Denis
Baltimore cosaty His body was takes to
Relay Station and will probably be brought-
to Baltimore today

Mn Orem after being unemployed for
about two years had secured work on a
truck farm near Osnton Anne Artmdel
county He left home about 9 oclock Sat-
urday night to go to the farm It is

that he intended to make the Jour
nel on freight cars He was riding en a
freight train yesterday morning Just be-
fore the train reached St Denis he is said
to attempted to jump to the ground
He fell under the cars and was killed Mr
Orem leaves a wife and six children the
oldest of whom is twentythree and the
youngest three years old

CTTB3RENT EUHOIi

Frem the Chicago Times Ifenid
said the men you to

make of fun of fitters whiskers aad Simp
sons socfcleseness but

But whit
lint tan yea tell me the names of their

ccssors in Consroar

A Fairly Good Reason
From the Indianapolis J imL

Freddy what makes y freai taort ing till
night i

sos Ill be good csmp by er njjself

RetrIbution
From Brooklyn Life

I had dream last night aW Bad
dleston when he came own to breakfast the tfecr
morning

What was it asked his wife
I dreampt that I was in puiKatory and TM

made to do aH the thiin I had told my friends I

The l ol t ot View
From the Chicago Xews

Dixen I baveat seen your Wend Blair fer
some time be

IHxen Ye5 been ailing for a week r
Dixen Thats too bad I knew Re d bees

ing quite awhile
had switched to ale

Telltale SignS
Prom the Boston Transcript

There goes Rid Ur Sherlock Holmes
wbo is completely under petticoat government

Of course lots know Mmelhing abut the
rcpiested interested icteilccuter

SlIer a him before In my M replied the

sot Well he spoke in an angry manner to the
pcwsboy at the corner The inevitable inference is
that bisTrite is a little Lit of woman and
lit is afraid to death of her

ffchelbergor

tlons at previous eclipses The two most
Important problems deal with the nature
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NOTES OF THE DAY
iecna great munIcipal railway grit era now

in perfect rnnniog
It is the of Denmark that adult

person within lice borders eaa read and
Bordeaux Lutz about 49000000 barrel staves

year ill but 000000 of which o me fremAustin
German gas companies pay 13 a ta for

Australian and from S5M t tOJR forEnglish
9

all the In Salt Like f S TbUll destroyed by smoke from the ss ira inthat
Buildtff operations In IVUnipesare astir andthe large Mnioer of arrfrfes maieslively

It is expected that daring thet number or and EngMaa MI
Ireland will tsp the record

of the criminal population ot Hie
CnitcJ show that only 8 per sent ef Ute
total cumber of criminals

Ten years ag St Lento directory era
12649 names year the number Ii-

2t5 an increase of nearly 50 per cent

ies most stmati liy He was choeo a lw
of tile MJdCte Temple a number ef years a 9

Germans principally make all the Uwodu eaten in TIde tact was revealed

A dock cap We f t am r 50
per cut bogey awl broader that tile OeonfeIs
be at It wilt cet aeartf leCO
000

153 the eern prodactMa 6l tMc Mwtryu-

rodsetMB of wheat bas laermrf needy 369 per-
cent

tile year 1

tries 3tau settlers and fwaa the Umt ti
98W

the Caaadfan Mrt hw Brartaecc tOre
probate mare cataafe el Sent nations MMI
are t be fowfid n a r l at ana liMwbera hi
the woiid

The prtjat demand
Scctla this year ho

work ht ugh Nw
sassy

IlK
seuea at

It is said that some f the Imperial Y-

t 9 ef the Free Slate that they think tiling
tki after the war

iVahwit tecs from tw a ytw t tiru jH n
inches m diameter are worth from MK
a th ofaBd lest IB BMtefdML faphr is xmslk-
jSS oak 45 Melmrr W

awl has 7XM rU staff turtito of j iy
six phy teMEa red smnM and abomt M tl0-
3patieate are eared fer every year

ls t Prince a pair ef hawMrafcttd baetees aude
while the weak t 3t

ef John Street Lane irt titlU-
TW Can

tattve-

Mtn the ynfMl H of sBrtMfMfo
her ateMxit i mu bl hwrf Vnmna

York on Wtdswaiiy the toot 7 UN y K sti
death at the age of sevcsrty ne jw M-

ed WM meted hi 15M a
snCfocv ceavtaatieB ercr led by winced

OtSeers the CMofado State P 4
see amogiBg to lease tnm the State a

aoMwrt rf mat ateenl hwd OB wMcfc

quire a e ti ute iron the hrisV or twite-
JI MIII etttitfms that he or the has hem wed

268 lagging Irtten every day It is tttx 4e-

e i tIes t kO to Mi K yal IB-
gwj prtevMBy

will have 1WT nhttiiT vakMi
at the Paris Exposition The display

taltnetj b rtie ttwe agrie tt r minerals
tuafcer att aataral praJaeto i iifac irfj sad
the Gawnmtmt exhibits el isis sad

Br the laws ef ISis aM l 1388 fereigBWS H-

IB an eMiged to sake a dedaratiM f i si-

deaee Siae tIM into effect
igaeis have r

1 cool forautiM ts etber goat
wrk Mip has made f Bcrsmda

i

the Maadi have caNed it the Cjelers

swarm with
is the ease ia

r Ueitay car
Pa H5 re o loader to lie

at RtlfcCTX H ijiitil TOe
advance in the trcstmeat of imfLCMntfm patients

iHKiM MMlaesr the great paiatcr reenrtir de
maser

the bad a

that Florence XightiEgitie if stiH
reached the creat age of eighty jwtre asS is feeble
in health but tales a intefcet hi the Sfettfc
AirlesS war and resrete that she is
the front

A poor minister who laM
Gospel in Oakley reeemag

a very meagre

naIL dollars for a aad
hospital in DUaboraa

One of the Most lads X w York h the
srfstitatieQ of oMtashJoaed limOs far or
bolls The eider a 4
tfee iiteart the price it
Pfisirs deokfs are ahcadr jaajmfcctarias m-

ag earth tmt
shaped Nke a

Shovel bUde with the iat ri r portiom t
lower tdft of the and serfwMnomilaa-

ta tt n

a M as ladder comprising a
sections lengthwise with a row f viw-
in heir te svpfvrr the tongs which ate
loesely rawwtrd te aH w the
tube to be shut up and centals the the
interior

The BB9 an t brewtxr tea is I make
4 fittong easeaee hy a tersr i Btftr of
tea in a small s of awl a W b
put wt a puss whkh is Sited
or ortd as darinO The Russian
never Sugar his cup lie lists

as he sips tea

Three Prussian Qc r have made a qtriek trip
learn Berlin to Prague in a haHaoa Th r loft
t 2 orfock in the afternoon anti w

1 by aslilac between the two
express train in seven hours

The output ef native coal in ButsU has
mondy iacmsed of late years At the same times

the import ol the foreign article has stosd r
risen and this ia spite ef duties tW at the
present moment the Impart of foreign oust hi
become ol sach aen ly that the duties
to be temporarily red ee4 or remitted allogetMr

The German Shakespeare Society ol Perils is aa
ebb and finnrj sUWidied iastitetioB It
bested the anniversary of SUakespwret
this year by listeaia to paper by rrot OuSt

haupt n

pcrfommnce of Tlmaai f Athens at
Theatre

The education at wesnea roast play an Important
patt in the development ot the South aecenfluj
to Dr C D Mcl r the priarfpal of the Normal
School at Greensboro Jf C Educate a aua and
ywt do woll he Educate a I IM H and

cr fire W the next generation

Lolters are so scaree the Kew
coast that the imports ef the rive shelifija teen
the dnacHan maritime provinces promise to be
larger than ever las this fiscal year and in value
will probably constitute at kttt a sixth of alt the
goods front Nets Scotia as Xew Bruns-
wick te the Ameriean market The Inspected lob
Lairs enter duty free but nevertheless commina
high prices 7

Beers brewed of the best malt andb ps spa
proper ago are the most wholesome amid

fid ofsll bevcnges Drink Hraricha iiamc
Senate or Lasrr ansi yhu will know punst
article brewed from wilt and laps Pb ie C31

Arlington BolUirg Co for a case
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